
2023 Can-Am Defender HD10 Pro 

$30,358 Ex Gov't Charge*

Category: New
Kilometres: 0 kms
Colour: Yellow
Transmission: CVT Auto
Body: Motorbike - Quad
Drive Type:
Fuel Type: Petrol
Engine: 1000 cc
Reg Plate: Unregistered
Cylinders:
Stock #: TC3



VIN: 

Dealer: Timaru Can-am
Address: 127 Hilton Highway, Washdyke, Timaru, 7910
Phone: 03 669 4937

Dealer Comments

Please read carefully the following:
Unit is shown with additional extras,
Tip out windscreen,
Wiper/washer,
Glass rear panel,
Mudflaps,
Front bar,
Canvas seat covers
These items are available at an extra cost. NOT the stated price.

2.99% finance, 1/3rd 1/3rd 1/3rd
OR
$2000 rebate
Plus an extra year on warranty
Offers end 30/06/24 or while stocks last
Price shown includes rebate, Normal RRP $32,358 inc gst
Tss & Css apply

THE PERFECT PLATFORM. The worlds best Can-Am with a 6 x 4.5 ft bed and the torque to haul like nothing else
off-road. On the job, farm, hunting trip and leisure rides, Defender PRO was built to stretch what a side-by-side
vehicle can do.

PACKAGE HIGHLIGHTS
712 kg. payload capability
6 ft. long tray
Removable sides - turning the tray into a flatbed
316.5 L undertray dust and water resistant storage locker
Ultrasmooth ride thanks to longer chassis
One of the quietest SXS on the market
Rotax 976 cc V-twin Engine
27 in. 8 ply XPS Trail King tyres
1,134 kg Towing Capacity
Rear differential with Turf Mode
Dynamic Power Steering (DPS)
14 in. cast-aluminium wheels

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.



Features and Specifications

Other

4WD/4x4  EFI

Specifications have been sourced from redbook.com.au and are based on manufacturer standard specifications. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please
confirm with the seller.
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